Sale Name: The Fall Round Up Horse Sale
LOT 59 - Miss Daisy

Breed Clydsedale / Gypsy Vanner / Welsh
Year 2017
Gender Mare
Height 13.1
Color Bay
Weight 950
Location Colorado
Trainer 2 Ranch LLC
Trainer Email ripleyubellio@gmail.com
Trainer Phone 4358280019
Description
Miss Daisy
If you have places to be and things to do, Miss Daisy is your girl. She is a big horse with
a tiny body and a big motor to match. She has an “in your pocket” personality that is
hard to not love. Daisy got her start pulling a cart and has become an awesome driving
pony and has been to a local draft horse show and she absolutely loves it. We have
used this girl on the ranch to sort, gather and doctor cattle. 4H kids have introduced
her lightly to the barrel and pole pattern. She has been started breakaway roping as
well as heeling and she is really showing a lot of potential. We have even hauled her to
some amateur rodeos and ended up helping shag bulls. We have turned back on her as
well as sorted back pens at ranch rodeos with this fun little mare. Of course, we can’t

forget that she has been ridden english a small amount. Daisy truly loves just getting
to go to work wherever you decide to take her. This 13.1 ball of fire has the bone, foot
and body to pack an adult but is also the perfect size for an experienced child. This
pony has the most personality that I have ever seen and she is always on a mission;
that is why she would not be best for a beginner. She loads, hauls, bathes and is good
to shoe. Whenever you pull her out of the pasture, you are sure to be noticed by
everyone. We definitely need to explain what her breeding is though. She is ½
Clydesdale, ¼ Gypsy Vanner and ¼ Welsh pony; I know, it is a pretty interesting cross.
For more information or to try her before the sale, you can find us at “2 Ranch Horse
and Livestock” on Facebook or at 435-828-0019
Quantity: 1
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